


HUSKY 250 WR E NPUR O

PR O SP E C TIN G F O R

Rocks, shocks and earned respect
By the Editors of D irt B ike

In this day of long trave l bikes, it's re �
freshing to see tha t someone rea lizes 
not everyone is six-foot-plus ta ll. Long 
and pa instaking research has shown us 
tha t the average dirt biker is right 
around five-e ight, maybe five-nine and 
we ighs in a bit over two hundred 
pounds. Oh sure , there may be a few 
de formos who vary from the norm, but 
we can le t them fend for themse lves, 
eh?

Thus, it was with a grea t dea l of 
pleasure tha t we slung a leg (with a 29- 
inch inseam) over the new 250 Husky 
WR . And, lo and behold, with cheeks 
in contact with the saddle , both fee t 
could be placed fla t on the ground. 
W ith this kind of low profile one 
expects limited trave l.

Not so.
The 1980 Husky has 9.5 inches, 

front and rear. Tha t's more than

enough for the rigors of enduro work, 
especia lly in E astern or Midwest en- 
duros, where the going is often slower 
and tougher than in the wide open 
Western runs.

Tha t's when one of our testers sa id, 
"Yeah, it's probably a grea t woods 
bike , but you'd ge t bea ten to dea th in a 
desert enduro. "

Va lid point. So, we entered the 
Husky in the Prospector's Gold Rush
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Enduro. Traditiona lly, it's one of the 
toughest of the year and usua lly runs 
over a wide varie ty of terra in. And you 
can a lways count on one or more heart �
stopping downhills.

The crack DB enduro team loaded 
bikes and bodies into the D irt D iggers' 
Grea t White Bus (Rolling Ghe tto Mark 
II) and headed north to the rocky desert 
near Red Mounta in. The D iggers' bus 
is worth a story a ll by itse lf, but space 
and embarrassment prevent the te lling 
of tha t particular saga here and now.

Anyway, despite the best e fforts of 
G ary Woodling, the bus creaked to a 
ha lt in the pits the night be fore the en �
duro and the DB enduro team proceed �
ed to ge t twisted out of the ir a lleged 
minds on various noxious liquids. 
C ampfires burned we ll into the night. 
Good cheer, laughter and the spirit of 
brotherhood permea ted the clear desert 
a ir. A lso, someone threw up on 
C lipper's KTM. Probably a Prospector.

E arly the next morning, we fired the 
bikes up and rode around a bit to check 
the je tting on the bikes. We leaned the 
needle out on the Husky one additiona l 
notch, and this made a big difference .

We had a chance to ride the Husky a 
few days earlier and found tha t the 
bike was je tted horribly fa t. Lots of 
smoke billowed from the pipe and the 
performance was sluggish throughout 
the range . We checked the je tting and 
found tha t the carb came with a 
whooping 435 ma in je t and was a lso 
too rich on the mid-range . We ex �
changed the 435 for a 410 ma in and 
tha t he lped a bunch. Some fine-tuning 
on the mid-range cleaned things up and 
the low end was taken care of by the 
pilot a ir screw. If you happen to ge t a 
250 WR and are not happy with its per�
formance , then by a ll means, take the 
time to dia l the je tting in.

Once we had the Mikuni carb in the 
ba llpark, the Husky showed its heri �
tage . The engine pulled just right down 
low and had an incredibly strong mid �
range , fla ttening out a bit early on top. 
For an enduro bike , it was near-perfect 
power.

One thing tha t was not perfect, 
however, was the suspension. The first 
time we rode the bike we were sore ly 
disappointed with both the front and 
the rear suspension. Those forks fe lt 
harsh, but still bottomed... a strange 
se t of circumstances. And the rear end 
sagged, but jolted the rider over 
sharp-edged bumps.

We shaped up the forks easily by 
dra ining the old oil out and replacing it 
with PJ-1 five-we ight. The Husky 
manua l ca lls for fork oil to be be tween 
10- and 30-we ight. We fee l tha t's 
wrong. The stuff we dra ined out looked 
like about 20-we ight. W ith the five- 
we ight oil in, the forks fe lt grea t. We 
used 275ccs of oil and six pounds of a ir 
pressure in the forks. This gave us just

Our stock shocks came with too much compression t 
Reservoir is tucked under the saddle . E asily access

the right amount of "sag, " ye t bottom�
ing was rare . A ll things considered, 
once our tuning was accomplished, 
we'd have to ra te the action of the 
Husky forks as exce llent. Because the 
trave l was under 10 inches, the sma ll �
ish 35mm fork tubes were up to the 
job.

The rear end caused us considerably 
more grie f, and tha t was a surprise .
We've come to expect Ohlins shocks to 
perform in a sta te-of-the-art manner.
Ye t, our shocks sagged even when 
bumped to maximum pre load. Too, 
when any square bumps were hit, the 
Ohlins would ge t rigid and transmit a 
grea t dea l of shock to the rider.

Wrong-o. B ig W .
W ithout dwe lling on this too much 

longer, here's wha t we fee l is the prob-

and rebound damping and overly soft springs, 
able a ir filter can be seen on the right.

lem. The Ohlins on the WR Husky 
have too much compression damping 
and too much rebound damping. This 
means tha t they not only ge t rigid 
when hitting a sharp bump, but they 
a lso pack down when hitting a series of 
sma ll bumps. Husky tried to work 
around this by putting a soft spring on 
the bike , but this only works modera te �
ly we ll when the going is slow and the 
rear whee l has time to react.

One additiona l problem is tha t the 
sagging rear end makes the bike steer 
in a fuzzy fashion. W ith the stock Oh �
lins on the bike , we found ourse lves 
running into the base of immovable 
trees and careening into the sides of 
hills. A fter going wide on a fireroad and 
sa iling off into the clear blue sky, we 
gave up on the Ohlins and re tired to the
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Truly impressive motor. The 250 WR puts out exactly the right kind of power for serious enduro 
riding.

Engine ra ils run wide and offer some protection 
for the cases, but we slipped on a Pe tty skid 
pla te for an enduro. K ickstarter is high and 
awkward to use .

The old standby, a Webco route chart holder 
was used on our bike for the Prospectors Gold 
Rush Enduro. It's still one of the best buys an 
enduro rider can make.

we ll-lit, fur-lined DB garage . Most of 
the trick shocks tha t we had around 
would not do the job on the Husky.
You see , the 250 WR has a very mild 
suspension lever ra tio of about 1.9.
This means tha t for every inch of shock 
trave l, the rear axle trave ls 1.9 inches. 
The shocks we had were a ll se t for 
bikes with about a 2.2 suspension lever 
ra tio. This meant way too much re �
bound damping and ultra-heavy 
springing.

We fina lly se ttled on a pa ir of Works 
Performance shocks for a 1977 Suzuki 
RM370. This bike had just about the 
same trave l and suspension lever ra tio 
as the WR Husky. G e tting the right 
bushings in the shocks for the Husky 
was a pa in, as the top shock mount is a 
huge pin, he ld in place with a wimpy

ten millime ter bolt. Once we got the 
old Works shocks on, the Husky was 
taken for a brie f test spin and every �
thing was a ll smiles.

It worked... and how!
The Husky now went where it was 

pointed, and directiona l changes re �
quired no more than we ighting the out �
side peg and blasting on the throttle . 
The wiggling and waving rear end sen �
sa tion with the stock shocks a lso went 
away. Wha t we had le ft was a bike tha t 
tracked stra ight and true and appeared 
to do the job we ll on the bumps.

However, tha t was the impression of 
a bit of tra il riding. How it worked un �
der fire was why we found ourse lves 
warming bikes up a t 7:30 in the morn �
ing, with a 100-mile enduro ahe ad .

The DB enduro team consisted of

G ary Woodling (pronounced 
Woo-dling), Paul C lipper, Na te 
Sciacqua (pronounced Smith) and R ick 
S ieman. We had a 55 A through D . 
C lipper and Woodling were equipped 
with enough trick time-keeping a ids to 
start a sma ll computer company on the 
side , while Na te and S ieman re lied on 
the old tried-and-true Webco route 
chart holders.

A t 8:55 (8:00 key time), the intrepid 
four took off on the first loop of the 
Gold Rush enduro. Boy-o-boy-o-boy, 
we thought. We are hot stuff! He ll's 
fire , we zeroed everything in sight. As a 
ma tter of fact, though, the first loop 
was easy enough to zero in a 1965 Ford 
pick-up truck. We scoffed. Actua lly, 
the Prospectors have this new idea to 
draw in beginning enduro riders. The 
first loop is easy to ride , with a few 
tricky checks thrown in to trap the un �
wary. This way, a fa ther can ride with 
his son, or a guy can take his girl a long 
and not worry about dea th and destruc �
tion. Then, the beginners can re tire 
a fter the first loop and the heavy-duty 
stuff starts.

On tha t first loop, we learned a few 
things about the Husky. The smooth 
spread of good torque made the bike 
easy to ride and we could short-shift 
without the engine fa lling on its face . 
Because we had a re la tive ly smooth 
course , we gassed it hard when we 
could and then slowed down and rested 
to keep from burning a check. A t high 
speeds, the Husky ignored the bumps 
and went about its business in a 
stra ightforward fashion. In fact, the 
faster the be tter. Those crusty old 
Works shocks did the job just fine and 
light five-we ight oil a llowed the forks 
to respond a t just the right race .

A few irrita ting things cropped up. 
The gas cap wept like a runny-nosed 
kid, ge tting pre-mix a ll over the riders' 
lea thers. When ge tting way back on the 
saddle , hea t from the pipe would roast 
the le ft leg of the rider. This was es �
pecia lly noticeable when paddling up a 
snotty hill. A lso, the lack of a primary 
kickstart was irrita ting. Whenever we 
rolled into a check , if you couldn't 
loca te neutra l it was necessary to shut 
the engine off, then fish for neutra l be �
fore the engine could be started aga in. 
While this sounds like a sma ll gripe , it 
cost about 30 seconds per check. When 
you're on a tight schedule , this adds up 
quicker than you might think.

We rolled into the finish of the first 
loop way early (a llowable) and gassed 
up. A rag was wrapped around the gas 
cap of the Husky to stop (or control) 
the seeping. The needle was leaned 
once aga in. Spokes were good and tight 
and virtua lly no ma intenance was re �
quired on the 250 WR . A ll the motor 
mounts were snug and the bike fe lt as 
sound as when new.

(Continued on page 62)
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A O CL Na tiona l Hydron Incorpora ted 
a na tiona l patent company 

P O Box 222-E ast Pe tersburg, PA 17520
& HYDR O N ™ C Y CLING PR O DUC TS

Send $1 for Llt/Deca ls/Pa tch. $5 for T-Shirt (Specify S/M/L/XL). USA Only

W E D O N'T MAK E KITS!

Model 700 Uni-Racer™

do Y O U want in front of your 
face , a piece of equipment 
or just pieces?

To convert the MXL® Uni-Racer™  Mask into a two-piece goggle-mask com�
bination, you're rea lly gonna have to do some work! You see , the MXL® 
Uni-Racer ™ Mask is one piece . Solid. Comfortable . Functiona l. Tough. De �
pendable . For rea l.

If you want a play mask, go buy the ir kit and pop the pieces toge ther. But first, 
think about a couple of things: A t $17.25, our rea l mask is probably a lot less 
expensive than the ir kit; with the MXL® Uni-Racer™ Mask, you ge t G E 

LE XAN® lenses with your choice of MXL® Scra tch- 
Resistant or HYDR O N® Anti-Fog trea tment; and, our 

mask accepts the fantastic, fool-proof MXL ™  F lip- 
Tab ™ Tear-O ff System....

(Continued from pane 29)

We knew tha t the fun stuff was over 
and the rema ining two loops would be 
no picnic a t a ll. Anticipa ting some 
rocks, we had bolted a Pe tty plastic 
skid pla te in place . S till, we fee l tha t 
the Husky should come with a skid 
pla te ... the bike is not inexpensive .

Team DB rolled out on the second 
loop, full of dreams, hopes and visions 
of trophies. For exactly 14.4 miles, we 
were still confident and cocky. Then, it 
was Rock C ity. Lordy! Everywhere we 
looked, it was big rocks, with medium 
rocks in be tween them and sma ll rocks 
taking up the slack space . Bouncing 
and clanking became the order of the 
day. You had to keep your speed up, or 
the bikes would careen off to the side . 
Too high a speed was dangerous, as the 
bikes would be on the verge of going 
out of control. Too slow and there was 
not enough stability to keep a good 
gyro e ffect going. Wha t it meant was 
this: You worked your ass off to keep 
up a reasonable pace . Back off and it 
got bruta l. G e t reckless and it was 
asking for a crash.

The Husky did a good job under 
these conditions. It tracked we ll and 
ignored most of the rocks. S tuff tha t 
would have de flected an IT or sent a P E 
into a tank slapper was mere ly a sharp 
jolt to the Husky.

Aga in, we apprecia ted the exce llent 
spread of power tha t a llowed us to ride 
the Husky a gear higher and make the 
engine lug. Spinning the rear whee l in 
loose rocks is not the hot se t-up.

A few miles la ter, we started climb�
ing. This was a good chance for the WR 
to show its breeding. It took the climbs 
in strike , crawling down to amaz ingly 
low rpm for a 250. Most of the nasty 
hills could be a ttacked in second gear, 
with low gear be ing he ld in reserve for 
the truly nasty sections. When we did 
have to go to low to pick our way 
through the boulders, no clutch slip�
ping was needed. The WR would ge t 
right down there and grunt like a trac �
tor. We became more and more im�
pressed with the flexibility of the 
powerband as the going got rougher.

Only one thing bothered us: Those 
uphills meant tha t a downhill was 
coming up soon. And when it did, four 
se ts of eyeba lls opened up right to the 
max!

Lord have mercy! It was a t least a 
ha lf-mile long and as close to vertica l 
as a hill can ge t. We're sure tha t a fly 
would have needed hiking boots to ge t 
down tha t hill without crashing.

We le ft the Husky in second gear and 
worked both brakes like a bear and 
somehow made it to the bottom with�
out crashing our collective bra ins out. 
Severa l pucker marks were visible in 
the team DB saddles a t the end of the 
descent. The fantastic front brake on 
the WR was greatly apprecia ted on the
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FIG HT
IN FLATIO N
G E T Y O UR AH
N E W D G C ATALO G

F R E E
An absolute must for a ll motorcycle enthusiasts. 
The la test in clothing, ahcT'^performance parts. 
Includes stree t perfornftapce , odyssey and je t 
ski sections! §

Re turn this coupon today!
Sorry, only one ca ta log per coupon

Address
C ity �  ?r'

S tate_______________ Z ip_______________
D G P E R F O RMAN C E SP E CIALTIE S Inc. 
1170 Van Home , Dept. D , Anaheim C A 92806 

(714)630-5471

^ B O Y , DID W E DUMMY UP!^

If you were one of the read �
ers who ordered some thing 

from Phantom R ider through 
an ad in the March DIRT BIK E  
and found tha t the prices 
quoted were wrong, we ’re 
sorry.

Somewhere a long the pro �
duction trail, we slipped Up 
and some old prices appeared 
In the ad. So don’t be unhappy 
with Phantom R ider, it was 
our goof. Sorry.

M0TXR0SS
1

BRAD 
LA C K E Y’S 
MX B O O K

� UHSi®

400 PH O TO S 
224 PA G E S
S imply put, 
it’s srea t. . .

Cycle News

O RD E R F R OM:
, C leanshee t Ent.

P . O . Box 241D 
Tarzana, C A 91356

O RD E R N O W! $9.95 * $1.05 postase . C a lif, add 
60< . Fore isn: $12(U .S .), write for a ir rates.

LAN E LE AVITTS TRIALS B O O K: 400 photos, 160 
pases. $7.95 + $1.05 postase . C a lif, add 48< .

The gas cap seeped enough to force us to wrap er in rags.

way down tha t particular hill.
Whoever la id out the course had a 

diabolica l mind, as there was no rest 
for those who made it down in one 
piece . Immediate ly a fter the hill, the 
course turned into a rock farm! Wa ll to 
wa ll rocks. B ig ones and little ones. 
Loose ones and rocks with roots in 
China . Square rocks and slippery round 
ones. Pointy ones and fla t ones. You 
want rocks? This was the place . S tock 
up for Rock Day.

Here we learned to apprecia te the 
low saddle on the WR . Some of the 
rocks were huge three- and four-foot- 
ters and we had to ride over them and 
drop off nearly vertica l. W ith a ta ll 
bike , this would have been grim for a 
norma l-sized rider. On the WR , we just 
stuck both fee t out like an outrigger 
and pushed, prodded and paddled our 
way through. R ight then and there , we 
made the decision tha t whatever the 
Husky gave away on suspension trave l 
was more than worth it in the rough 
stuff. The concept was correct.

A t the end of the second loop, Team 
DB pulled into the pits, gassed up, 
lubed cha ins, snive led and bitched, 
then headed out for the third and fina l 
loop.

If we thought the second loop was 
rough, the third loop made it look like 
a freeway. Not only were there rocks, 
but many sections on the miserable 
third loop were off-camber rock and 
sand tra ils. S lip and paddle . Paddle and 
stumble . And try to stay on time . 
Aga in, the low saddle he ight was a we l �
come thing.

A fter a lmost 100 miles of torture , the 
enduro ended and a tired DB crew got 
back in the Grea t White Bus and pro �
ceeded to ge t loose , as they say.

Thoughts on the Husky
Once we dia led it, the bike was de �

lightful. We cannot think of a be tter, 
more sensible powerband for hard 
enduro riding.

Tha t pipe is still a leg burner and 
should be changed a t the factory.

Pegs, bars and sea ting position a ll 
fee l right to most riders. Woods riders

We used an old se t of Works Performance 
shocks on the Husky and they were superb.

will want to cut the bars down a bit for 
clearance .

G e tting to the a ir cleaner is a snap. 
Just flip out the plastic side pane l and 
the filter is wa iting for service ... in the 
garage or in the fie ld. No tools needed.

The brakes appear to be the same as 
in past Husky machines. This means 
tha t if you ge t them we t, your brakes 
are gone . The factory should do some �
thing about this a fter a ll these years.

A stra ight-pull throttle is standard. 
Magura controls are on both ends of the 
bars. Good stuff.

Once neutra l is found, the Husky 
can be started with the le ft foot while 
the rider is sea ted on the bike .

No tool bag comes with the Husky. 
We mounted a C an-Am bag over the 
rear fender loop and it fit nice ly and 
stayed in place .

While riding the Husky, a droning 
sound emana tes from the engine and 
inle t tract and adds to rider fa tigue .
The bike could be quie ter.

Shifting was fa irly positive and didn't 
require much thought, except for the 
first-to-second se lection. Then, some 
de libera tion was in order, or a missed 
shift was possible .

The stock grips were too large for a ll 
of our test riders and we replaced them 
with some slim Daystars.

A t 233 pounds dry, the Husky is no
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lightwe ight, but it's not out of line for 
a 250 enduro bike . W ith a full tank, the 
bike reaches 250-plus pounds on the 
DB sca le .

Should I buy one?
Why not? Especia lly if you ride in the 

E ast or Midwest. If you ride Western 
enduros, then you are immedia te ly 
faced with the necessity of spending 
additiona l dollars for shocks. If you're 
willing to make tha t added investment 
in the suspension department, then the 
Husky 250 WR is a lmost impossible to 
resist. �

HUS Q VARNA 250 WR
Specifica tions

NAME AND MO D EL................. Husqvarna 250 WR
E N GIN E TYP E ..................... A ir-cooled, two-stroke ,

reed va lve , single cylinder
B O R E AND STR OK E ............... 69.50mm x 64.50mm
DISPLAC EME NT ............................................... 244cc
H O RSE PO W ER (CLAIME D BY F A CT O RY)... N/A
C ARBURE TIO N.................................... Mikuni38mm
F A CT O RY R E C OMME ND E D JE TTING:

MAIN JE T ........................................................... 430
N E E DLE JE T ......................................................... R2
JE T N E E DLE ................................................... 6DH3
PILO T JE T ............................................................ 45
SLID E NUMB E R ................................................. 2.0

R E C OMME ND E D G AS OLINE ................... Premium
R E C OMME ND E D OIL (MF R .) .......................... N/A
F U EL TANK C APACITY ... .3.0 ga llons (11.5 liters)
F U EL TANK MAT ERIAL .................................... S tee l
G AS/OIL RATIO ...................................................25:1
LUBRIC ATIO N ................................................Pre-mix
AIR FILTRATIO N ............................... Foam e lement
CLUT C H TYP E ................................... We t. multi-disc
TRANSMISSIO N ........................................ S ix-speed
G E AR B O X RATIO S:

1 ........................................................................ 23.2
.16.8
.12.8
.10.3

5 ............................................................................ 8.6
6 ............................................................................ 7.3

G E ARIN G . F R O NT/R E AR ................................13-53
IG NITIO N ......................................Motoplat pointless
PRIMARY KICK SYST EM?.................................. No
R E C OMME ND E D SPARK PLU G ...  Champion N3 
SILE NC E R/SPARK ARRE STO R/

Q UALITY .............................. Yes/yes/slightly loud
E XHAUST SYSTEM...................................... Up-pipe
F RAME , TYP E ........ S ingle downtube, chrome moly
WH E ELBAS E .......................... 1440mm (56.7 inches)
G R O UND CLEARAN C E ..........265mm (10.4 inches)
S E AT H EIG HT AT TANK ........900mm (35.4 inches)
ST E E RIN G H E AD AN GLE ................... 29.5 degrees
TRAIL............................................... 152mm (6 inches)
W EIG HT WITH O N E G ALLO N

G AS ........................................... 106kg (240 pounds)
RIM MAT ERIAL.............................. A luminum a lloy
TIR E SIZ ES:

F R O NT ......................................................... 3.00x21 knobby
R E AR............................................................ 5.50x17 knobby

SUSPE NSIO N:
F R O NT , TYP E AND TRAV EL .. Leading axle , oil/ 

spring fork, 240mm (9.5 inches)
R E AR . TYP E AND TRAV EL............. Ohlins gas/oil

shock, 240mm (9.5 inches)
INT END E D US E , MF R ............... Enduro compe tition

C O UNTRY O F O RIGIN .............................. Sweden
PRIC E . APPRO X ................................................ $2295
PARTS PRIC E S. HIG H W E AR IT EMS:

PIST O N ASSEMBLY, C OMPLET E ............ $58.82
RIN G S O NLY ................................................... $9.05
C YLINDE R ................................................... $224.86
SHIFT LE V E R ............................................... $13.92
BRAK E P E DAL............................................... $8.51
F R O NT SPR O CK E T ....................................... $9.27

DISTRIBUTO R:
Husqvarna Motorcycles 
4925 Mercury S tree t 
San D iego, C a lifornia 92111 

O V E RALL RATING . F R OM 0 T O 100, VARIO US 
C ATE G O RIES . K E E PIN G INT END E D US E O F 
MA CHINE IN MIND:

HANDLING ...........................................................94
SUSP E NSIO N ................. 80 (forks 95, shocks 60)
P O W E R ................................................................ 98
C O ST .................................................................... 85
ATT E NTIO N T O D ETAIL................................... 88
E F F E C TIV E N ESS , ST O N E STO CK ........90 (with

good shocks, 97)

YAMAHA TT500 
H O RS E P O W E R 
SP E CIALISTS
Mikuni carb kits, a ir cleaner boxes, 
enduro and TT cams, large va lves, va lve 
spring kits, cylinder head modifica tions 
and suspension components.
Send for free brochure to:
MIK E BURK E
P E R F O RMAN C E PR O DU C TS
D E PT . D 
P . O . B O X 95
P E ARBLO SS OM, C ALIF O RNIA 93543 
(213) 782-0640
We a lso specia lize in high-performance 
accessories for four-stroke stree t bikes.
Send $2 for comple te ca ta log.

MO NT E SA
BULTA C O
H O DAKA
C AN-AM
R O K O N
MAIC O
c-z U .P .S . PARTS DAILY

P E NT O N/KTM
364 S . ARLIN G T ON ST . 
AKR ON . O HIO 44306 
PHO N E (216) 253-7455

PJ1 C O RP O RATIO N 5955 D E SO T O AV E NU E W O O DLAND HILLS , C A 91367

DANNY LAP O RT E US E S
as 500cc Motocross Na tiona l Champion

T-SHIRT O F F E R 

sena $s.95 for T-snirt 

and/or Ha t 

indica te T-Snirr size: 
sm______med______

PJ1 C HAIN LUB E
PJl C HAIN LUB E forms a we t film under and outside 
the cha in. The PJi film cuts down cha in stre tch ov 
acting as a shock absorber in each link, and assures 
the lubrica tion necessary when running the cha in 
in the dirt and mud PJi c h a i n LUB E is not absorbed 
or dra ined out by dirt.

PJI F O RK OIL
PJi f o r k  OIL was deve loped under actua l racing 
and touring conditions to ma inta in consistent 
performance tnrougn tne most severe tempera �
ture ranges p j i f o r k o i l  trea ts fork seals, pre �
vents rust and oxidation, provides superior 
damping and never foams in your forks Ava il �
able In SA E 5W 10W , 15W . 20W . and 30W
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